The nature of normal state charge-carriers' dynamics and the transition in conduction and gap dimensionalities between 2D and 3D for YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−δ and Bi 2 Sr 2 Ca 1−x Y x Cu 2 O 8 high-T c superconductors were described by computing and fitting the resistivity curves, ρ(T, δ, x). These were carried out by utilizing the 2D and 3D Fermi liquid (FL) and ionization energy (E I ) based resistivity models coupled with charge-spin (CS) separation based t-J model [Phys. Rev. B 64, 104516 (2001)]. ρ(T, δ, x) curves of Y123 and Bi2212 samples indicate the beginning of the transition of conduction and gap from 2D to 3D with reduction in oxygen content (7−δ) and Ca 2+ (1−x) as such, c-axis pseudogap could be a different phenomenon from superconductor and spin gaps. These models also indicate that the recent MgB 2 superconductor *
is at least not Y123 or Bi2212 type. PACS Number(s): 74.72.Bk; 71.10.Ay; 72.60.+g Typeset using REVT E X and ρ c (T ). In addition to such anomaly, transition of 2D normal state transport properties in HTSC to a 3D one equivalent to semiconductors with doping are an equally interesting aspect to analyze. In the attempt to derive a c-axis resistivity model in accordance (normal state) superconductor (MS) to metallic-semiconducting (normal state; with and without T * ) superconductor (MSS) and finally to non-superconducting semiconductor (NS) or vice versa with doping is another critical sub-aspect of the above-mentioned conduction peculiarities. These implications stated above are highlighted and described herein by first deriving a 3D phenomenological resistivity model that fulfills FL theory to accommodate NS characteristics. I.e., this is an extension to 2D c-axis resistivity model that accommodates normal state characteristics of MSS without T * and SS 3 . Apart from that, ∆ SG is assumed to occur only in ab-planes at ∆ P G < ∆ SG while ∆ P G is the c-axis gap. These assumptions are valid since weak dependence of ∆ SG with H and T 8 , rapid reduction of ρ ab (T ) with decreasing T below T * 7,10 , incompatibility between T * (ab-planes) and T crossover (c-axis) 7 and the confinement behavior 4 of ρ(T ) in ab-planes and c-axis may account for a separate origin of ∆ SG and ∆ P G . Thus, 2D ∆ P G in c-axis normal state conduction that could be thought of as a function of doping, be it ionic substitution or oxygen content, extends to ab-planes and becomes 3D due to increasing ∆ P G with decreasing oxygen content or certain ionic substitution. Ichinose et al. 14 using effective gauge-field theory of t-J model (GFT) in CS separated (CSS) state have derived an expression for ρ ab (T ) at T < T * , which is given by
B and C are constants, dependent on holons' scattering rate (τ h ) and doping respectively while d(δ, T ) being the critical exponent in 2D. Actually, d characterizes the gauge field mass,
14 . In summary, this work differs from previous studies and new in the sense that E I based ρ(T ) model is introduced to account for ∆ P G and T crossover between metallic (at high T ) to semiconducting (at low T ) behaviors as well as evaluates quantitatively the transition of ρ(T ) and ∆ P G dimensionalities.
These were carried out by employing 2D and 3D FL and RVB-GFT models. Moreover, the possibility of separate origins for ∆ P G and ∆ SG is proposed in order to resolve ∆ P G and ∆ SCG inconsistencies that states ∆ P G and ∆ SCG could share a similar origin 15 .
II. RESISTIVITY MODELS IN NORMAL STATE OF HTSC
The 3D E I based ρ(T ) model can be derived as follows; electron's distribution as a function of average E I as an anomalous constraint has been derived from Fermi-Dirac (FD) statistics and is given by
Similarly, the probability function for holes is f h (E) = e (E−E I −E F )/k B T . Both functions were obtained by inserting conditions, E electron = E initialstate + E I and E hole = E initialstate − E I respectively. This is to justify that an electron to occupy a higher state N from initial state M is more probable than from initial state L if condition E I (M) < E I (L) at certain temperature, T is satisfied. As for a hole to occupy a lower state M from initial state N is more probable than to occupy state L if the same condition above is satisfied. E initialstate is the energy of a particle in a given system at a certain initial state and ranges from +∞ to 0 for electrons and 0 to −∞ for holes. Existence of energy gap, E g that tied to lattice is unclear thus it is (if any) coupled with ∆ P G while E I is tied to ions. Note that above distributions can be reduced to FD distributions if E I → 0. The respective 3D concentration of electrons and holes for NS samples can be obtained
is Boltzmann constant, m * e and m * h are effective electrons' and holes' masses respectively,h = h/2π, h is Plank constant and E F is Fermi level. In addition, n and p can be written in the form of geometric mean, which is given by
Incorporating, m = m * e = m * h , n = √ np and 1/τ = A 2 T 2 into the metallic resistivity equation which is defined as ρ = m/ne 2 τ with e and τ being electron's charge and scattering rate respectively, then one can derive the 3D phenomenological ρ(T, E I ) model for NS samples as given below
A 2 being a constant independent of T and τ dependent. The 2D c-axis ρ(T ) model derived elsewhere is given by
Note that A also τ dependent, ∆ P G = E I −E F = k B T crossover for 2D HTSC in c-axis and ∆ P G = E I for 3D NS. In CSS state, ρ ab (T ) and ρ c (T ) are interrelated 4 , thus Eq. 1 and Eq. 3 can be summed accordingly to accomodate the process spinon(s) + holon(h) ⇀ ↽ electron(e) to represent the coupling between c-axis and ab-plane conduction. These two completely different models (FL and GFT models) are combined for the normal state of HTSC since electrons in c-axis indeed has different physical properties than spinons and holons in ab-planes. Therefore, two different models are needed to describe the so-called normal state charge carriers'
properties of HTSC. As such, these two models have to be coupled in order to obtain the overall behaviour due to s + h ⇀ ↽ e and 2D confinement. The total measured resistivity in c-axis and ab-planes namely, ρ c (T ,experimental) and ρ ab (T ,experimental) in CSS region can be respectively written as, ρ c (T ,experimental) = ρ c (T ) + βρ ab (T ) and ρ ab (T ,experimental) = ρ ab (T ) + γρ c (T ). β and γ are constants of proportionality, which are tightly related to the degree of contribution from ab-planes and c-axis respectively. These summed resistivities are used since the concentration of electrons in c-axis is dependent on the concentration of spinons and holons in ab-planes where the total concentration of charge carriers in a given system, N is constant at certain T , in which N HT SC = n e + 0.5(n s + n h ). n e , n s and n h are concentrations of electrons, spinons and holons respectively. This can be viewed in a similar fashion as in intrinsic semiconductors where N semi = √ n i p i with n i and p i being intrinsic concentrations of electrons and holes respectively where the resistivity for intrinsic semiconductors is given by ρ = ρ electrons,n + ρ holes,p . In this 3D case, there is no dimensionality confinement as in HTSC, thus the resistivity need not be separated and both ρ n and ρ p contribute equally in all directions. Assume that, if s and h in ab-planes of HTSC are independent of e in c-axis (s + h ⇀ ↽ e is invalid), then there will be no contribution of c-axis conduction into ab-planes or vice versa as a result of 2D confinement, in which β = γ = 0. However this is not so in actual HTSC, where ρ e is dominant in c-axis with minor contribution from ab-planes and ρ s+h is dominant in ab-planes with minor contribution from c-axis due to 2D confinement and also as a result of s + h ⇀ ↽ e. If s + h ⇀ ↽ e exists in 3D system, meaning s, h and e can conduct in any directions then ρ = ρ s+h + ρ e where β = γ = 1. Parallel to this, one has ρ(T ) at T < T * for HTSC in the form of
subsequently, at T > T * , ρ(T ) can be written as
Note that A as in Eq. 4 is also a function of γ with γ < 1 whereas β incorporated in B equals 1 if ρ(T ) = ρ ab (T ,experimental). If ρ(T ) = ρ c (T ,experimental), then β is less than 1 and γ = 1. ρ(T ,experimental) in c-axis or ab-planes or in pure thin films is only valid in CSS region. In non-CSS region, Eq. 3 is solely for c-axis and ρ ab (T ) = BT , assuming the system is still 2D. In other words, the process s + h ⇀ ↽ e is invalid in non-CSS region and gives β = γ = 0 if the system is still 2D (charge carriers in ab-planes are independent of charge carriers in c-axis). In 3D, regardless of s + h ⇀ ↽ e, ρ(T ) = ρ c (T ) = ρ ab (T ) that suggests resistivities in all directions are identical as long as 2D confinement is invalid. In both ab-planes and c-axis, T -linear metallic behavior will recover at T > ∆ P G . It is stressed that the analysis of the coupled ρ c (T ,experimental) = ρ c (T, E I ) + βρ ab (T ) and ρ ab (T ,experimental) = ρ ab (T ) + γρ c (T, E I ) in term of δ, T crossover and T * are to further enhance the viability of these models to capture various ρ(T ,thin films), ρ c (T ,experimental) and ρ ab (T ,experimental) curves in the normal state reported thus far apart from studying the transition in ∆ P G and conduction dimensionalities.
III. DISCUSSIONS
It is clear that slightly underdoped Y123 sample (A1) 11 as shown in Fig. 1 < ∆ P G < T * ). I.e., sample D4 is equivalent to MSS with T * . The plots in Fig. 1 these negative values are necessary for fittings of Eq. 2 (3D) to compensate small dρ/dT due to ρ(T ) ∝ √ T , which is less than dρ/dT (ρ(T ) ∝ T ) from Eq. 5 (2D). As such, Eq. 2 (3D) is unsuitable for T -linear curves' characterizations as in HTSC. It is also important to realize that ∆ P G obtained via resistivity measurements or charge carriers' dynamics always gives a relatively low value since conduction's path are as such where the carriers path are along low ∆ P G while ARPES or any other tunneling techniques probe the 2D area throughout the materials without any discrimination of high or low ∆ P G and in average, it is always higher than one obtained from resistivity measurements. In addition, fittings with Eq. 2 are not exactly T -linear metallic above T * that also can be easily verified from Eq. 2 (ρ(T ) ∝ √ T ;
this non-T -linear proportionality from Eq. 2 itself is the main criterion that invalidates 3D conduction). It also seems that reduction in oxygen content and Y 3+ substitution increases ∆ P G . As anticipated, ρ c (T ) for crystalline Y123 HTSC as given in Ref.
13 cannot be fitted with Eq. 2 (3D) even with reasonable accuracy whereas it can be easily fitted with Eq. 3 (2D) 3 that could somewhat proves 2D conduction in the normal state of HTSC. Separately, resistivity curve of MgB 2 as given in Ref.
16 cannot be fitted with both Eq. 5 and Eq. 2 that could suggest the normal state of MgB 2 is neither in CSS state nor in a gapped fermion state respectively. This is somehow expected since there are no T 1/2 and metallic T -linear behaviors, T * or T crossover and the measured gap also closes at T = T c without any indication of a ∆ P G in the normal state 17 . Furthermore, ρ(T )'s curve for MgB 2 has been fitted with Bloch-Gruneisen equation 16 with rather good fitting by Tu et al. that suggests the normal state of this material is identical to conventional superconductors. It is found that Eq. 4 accounts very well for changes occuring in ρ(T ) with ∆ P G , oxygen content, T * , T crossover and ionic substitutions (x). Apart from that, it also points out that ∆ P G has an independent origin from ∆ SCG in accordance with recent experimental evidences 8, 9 . However, there are also contradicting evidences 15 that claim ∆ P G evolves from ∆ SCG in which, this issue will be tackled in the following paragraph.
Two of unique properties of the normal state ρ ab (T ) and ρ c (T ) are gapless behavior of charge-carriers in ab-planes and a ∆ P G induced conduction in c-axis. Recall that the former generalization was partly interpreted from ref. 4 . The two completely conflicting-to-eachother conduction has enabled one to distinguish and break down those two resistivities in two separate axes that may lead one to suggest that c-axis ∆ P G is indeed 2D. It is be-lieved that certain ionic substitution or reduction in oxygen content in MS sample would increase ∆ P G and as a consequence, extends to ab-planes i.e., the conduction and gap become 3D (NS). According to RVB theory, this dimensionality transition is possible if a large number of spinons and holons ceased to become real electrons in c-axis since ∆ P G is too large for tunneling. Therefore, accumulation of spinons and holons could now lead to electrons' formation in ab-planes (s + h → e), that would eventually leads to the transition of ∆ P G 's dimensionality from 2D → 3D since ∆ P G develops with the formation of electrons in ab-planes. This electrons' formation in ab-planes at low T below ∆ P G could be interpreted as superconducting fluctuations. It has been shown experimentally that reduction in oxygen content or certain ionic substitution leads 2D HTSC → 3D non-superconducting semiconductors 18 . Initial accumulation of spinons and holons would give rise to ∆ SG and T * prior to electrons' formation in ab-planes. Interestingly, one should carefully note that initial reduction of oxygen content as reported in Refs. 7, 10 for BSCCO 8+δ and YBCO 7−δ single crystals respectively increases the magnitude of ∆ P G therefore, more spinons and holons are being formed in ab-planes. This signifies that ∆ SG increases initially with increasing n s and n h , hence this explains the increment of T * accordingly. Further reduction in oxygen content however, would lead to semiconductor behavior at a certain T crossover since ∆ P G is too large for electrons to conduct in c-axis. This effect give rise to over-accumulation of spinons and holons and subsequently leads to the formation of electrons (s + h → e) in ab-planes that can be interpreted as superconducting fluctuations. Simultaneously ∆ P G (originally existed in c-axis) opens up in ab-planes as well due to s + h → e in ab-planes. ionic substitution that has higher ionization energy relatively. Add to that, development of ∆ P G in ab-planes also accounts for the disappearance of T * since electrons formation reduces n s and n h .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Consistent with above arguments, one may conclude that 2D normal state conduction with charge-carriers' confinement in separate axes namely, ab-planes and c-axis is vital as far as HTSC are concerned. I.e., this confinement leads to 2D conduction (MS and MSS) and gaps (∆ P G and ∆ SG ) where the transition to 3D (NS) with certain ionic doping or reduction in oxygen content suppresses the superconducting characteristics. As such, ∆ P G and ∆ SG could be different entities where ∆ SG that tied to spinon-pairing may evolve or scales with ∆ SCG . Besides, the respective experimental resistivities in c-axis and ab-planes are given by ρ c (T ,experimental) = ρ c (T, E I ) + βρ ab (T ) and ρ ab (T ,experimental) = ρ ab (T )
+ γρ c (T, E I ). β and γ represents partial contribution from ab-planes and c-axis respectively or due to coupling effect in CSS state. Resistivities in these forms are able to characterize both T * and T crossover in ab-plane as well as T crossover in c-axis. It has been shown both quantitatively and qualitatively that the effect of oxygen doping and ionic substitution on the experimental resistivities are in accordance with FL-RVB-GFT framework. It is also found that doping increases ∆ P G in such a way that it extends to ab-planes and leads to the transition of ∆ P G and conduction dimensionalities from 2D → 3D. On the other hand, these models (Eq. 2 and Eq. 
